
I
n the face-off between Reliance and the petroleum ministry, why is
there no easy solution? I would venture two reasons. First, there is the
suspicion that Reliance may be holding back on gas production in the
Krishna-Godavari basin because it is waiting for the government to

allow an increase in the price of gas. A second suspicion is that Reliance is
inflating its capital cost in order todeny the government its share of the take
fromthegas field.Reliance cangoblue in the facedenyingboth charges; but
the current stand-off about the scope and manner of an audit shows that
when there is no trust, no argument cutsmuch ice with the guy on the oth-
er sideof the table. The result is thatwhatmayoncehavebeen India’s answer
to questions on energy security has become an economic disaster, asmany
downstreampower units lie idle for want of gas.

Onemust turn to Francis Fukuyama’s book of yesteryear, called Trust:
TheSocialVirtuesandtheCreationofProsperity, to recall thegeneralmessage
that amoderneconomycannot functionwithout trust of thekind that allows
economic transactions to take place between perfect strangers. Modern
economies function on the basis of social capital and cultural moorings as
muchasonphysical or financial capital; take away that social capital and the
rest of the system does not hold. The relevant issue is not whether it is
Relianceor thepetroleumministry that is in the right; thepoint is thatnoone
knows and a solution to the dispute is difficult because at its heart there is a
lack of trust.

The reason why the change of law for taxing Vodafone, for going after
Shell, and someof themore egregious taxdecisionson transfer pricing could
affect investment inflows is the same: will foreign investors trust the gov-
ernment and the process of rule-making? Are electricity distribution com-
paniesmaking hay inDelhi, at the cost of consumers? If you took a poll, you
mightbe surprisedat theanswer. It is this lackof trust, in leaders and incom-
panies, which brought crowds toAnnaHazare’s fast. Yes,Manmohan Singh
is an honestman, but what use is such honesty when somany central min-
isters have had shadows of doubt on them?

The corrosive damage that the spread of crony capitalismhas done – in
mining, in public-private partnership deals, in telecom licensing and so
muchelse, and in thepricing of electricity – is not somuch raise costs in the
economy, though that toohashappened.Rather, it is bringing the system to
a standstill, as with the Reliance stand-off. Courts have ordered the blanket
shut-down of mining; bureaucrats have an excuse for not taking decisions;
and there is a cloud over every defence deal. How can any system function
in suchanenvironment?Other societieswitha reputation for corruptionhave
prospered. Indonesia did well for decades, but eventually imploded. China
too has done very well despite rampant corruption, but is now cracking
down.Theproblem in India isnotwith just oneparty, nor justpoliticians,nor
only the government. Theprivate sectormaynot survivemuch scrutiny, but
at least it deals with its problems and moves on. In the government and in
public-private partnerships, the washing-out process is more complicated,
andhence slower andmoredifficult. Still,wehadbetter getdown to the task,
for this much is clear: if you cannot trust the motives of the key economic
players, you can forget a return to rapid economic growth.
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The trust factor
India has eaten into its social capital, and undermined growth

Tworecentevents– thehorrendousgangrape in
Delhi in December and the all-India bandh
organised by trade unions – provide the two

bookends for the themeof thiscolumn: thedangerous
demographic time bomb ticking away, not only in
India but also in China.

This relates towhat theChinesecall “barebranch-
es”: males who cannot find spouses because of high
sexratios (males/100females).Todelineatethisdemo-
graphic time bomb the sex ratio for those under 15 is
mostrelevant,sinceitprovidestherelevantpopulation
of youngmales in thenext twodecades.According to
theCentral IntelligenceAgency’sWorldFactbook, this
ratio was 117 for China, and 113 for India. To see how
distortedthis is inaglobalcontext, thefigurecharts the
under-15 sex ratio for theworld in 2011.

Whatare the likely consequencesof thesedistort-
ed sex ratios in India andChina?An important book
by Valerie Hudson and Andrea den Boer, Bare
Branches:TheSecurity Implications ofAsia’s Surplus
Male Population (MIT, 2005), provides a historical
survey and some disquieting answers. The most
skewed sex ratios are in northern India and parts of
China (which have been exacerbated by the coun-
try’s one-child policy). In the northern Indian states
of Punjab and Haryana, the sex ratios for 0-6 years
population in 2011 were 118 and 120, respectively; in
Delhi, it was 115. This should be compared to the all-
India ratio of 109. Historically, when the sex ratio of
the 15-34 age group is close to 120, and if there is
resource scarcity and a lack of productive jobs, there
is likely to be “chronic violence and persistent social
disorder and corruption”. By 2020, the authors esti-
mate, therewill be 28million to 32million “surplus”

males in the 15-34agegroup in India, andbetween29
million and 33million in China.

How will these countries cope with these huge
numbers of often low-status, testosterone-fuelled,
and most often economically challenged males in
theprimeof theiryouth?Thehistoryof societieswith
such gender imbalances is not encouraging for the
maintenance of internal and external order.

Since anthropologist Napoleon Chagnon’s 1968
study of a Stone Age Brazilian tribe (Yananomo:The
FiercePeople), ithasbeenknownthatmuchprimitive
warfare was not (as on the standard anthropological
view) about material possessions; as a shaman he
was interrogating on the subject who grew exasper-
ated at his traditional anthropologist’s questions
expostulated: “Don’t ask such stupid questions!
Women!Women!Women!Women!Women!”Thesex
ratio for thebelow-15agegroupamongtheYananomo
was 128.6. The resulting bare branches are augment-
edbythepolygamousmonopolisationof theavailable
women by successful high-statuswarriors.

In 19th-century Rajasthan and Oudh, female
infanticide was common. For Rajput clans, kidnap-
ping was often the only way to get wives for their
sons (page214).While inOudh,where the juvenile sex
ratio in 1875 was reported to be 118.6, W H Sleeman,
the scourge of the Thugees (immortalised in John
Masters’novelTheDeceivers), reportedhowbandsof
bare branches rebelled openly against the govern-
ment. One particularly bloodymutiny by these rob-
ber-barons led to the British annexation of Oudh.

In the 19th century, China was also plagued by
armed revolts by bands of bare branches. The most
seriouswas theNienrebellion in1851,whenanorgan-

ised group of bandits from the poor northeastern
province of Huai-pei combined with the Taiping
rebels in the south to form an army of over 100,000
bare branches, which nearly overthrew the Qing
dynasty. The sex ratio in 19th-century Huai-pei has
been estimated to have been 129 (page 208).

Barebranchessharemanycharacteristics inhigh-
sex ratio societies. They are in the lowest socio-eco-
nomicclass; theyaremore likely tobeunderemployed
or unemployed; they are usually landless with few
other resources that would improve their chances of
marrying; they are largely transients with few ties to
communities where they seek work; they live and
socialisewithotherbarebranches,creatingdistinctive
bachelor subcultures.Oftentreatedassocialoutcasts,
theyarepronetoviceandviolence.This is linkedtothe
higher testosterone levels of unmarried men com-
paredwithmarriedmen (page 196).

Unemployment and lack of good jobs exacerbate
these tendencies (page 197). It is in this context that
the failure to reform the colonial-era labour laws,
with their restrictions on exit and the concomitant
monopolisationof good formal sector jobsby “insid-
ers” creating a virtual aristocracy of labour, has pre-
vented India–unlikeChina– frommaking fulluseof
its most abundant resource for labour-intensive
industrialisation, as was devastatingly outlined by
RaghuramRajan in the recentEconomicSurvey.The
increased informalisation of Indian labour markets
will worsen the dangers from India’s bare branches.
Labourmarket reform remains imperative, not only
to raise India’s growth rate, but also to tame the
impending social disorder from its bare branches.

We can also expect to see the other social and
political consequences found in high-sex ratio soci-
eties in India: increasedprostitution,homosexuality,
thegrowthofmonasticorders andpolyandry, aswell
as the capture and trafficking of women. In India,
becauseof the large regionaldifferences in sex ratios,
marriagemigrationofwomenfromtheSouthandthe
Northeast is already happening and is likely to
increase. This will alleviate the problem of bare
branches in India — unlike China, where there is
resistance to taking alien brides, thanks to its rela-
tively homogeneous Han culture. The reported traf-
fickingofgirls fromSoutheastAsia ismore likely tobe
for prostitution.

But it is the political consequences that are most
disturbing. The authors conclude that historically
therehavebeentwoways inwhichgovernmentshave
sought toquell thedisorder flowingfromalargenum-
berofbarebranches.Thefirst is toorganise themtobe
exported abroad through colonisation or war, while
suppressing disorder at home through authoritarian
means.This ismost likely tobeChina’s route,with its
massive increase inspendingondefenceandinternal
security.Thesecond, inculturallydiversesocieties, is
todirectbarebranchviolencetowardsvariousminori-
ties.This, theauthorsconjecture, is themost likelyout-
come for India. But there is a third possibility, with
both China and Indiamobilising their bare branches
in an arms race, whose denouement of mutual male
slaughter culls their “surplus”males.Welcome to the
DangerousNewWorld of emergentAsia.

Ademographic
timebomb
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Bynow,we in Indiaare inured tonews
channels throwing the most contro-
versial statements of the day in our

faces ad nauseam, without context or per-
spective. The print journalist snob in me
was under the illusion that newspapers
adoptedamorenuancedstand.Judgingby
some of the reactions to Hilary Mantel’s
“RoyalBodies”, it appearsnot.

“RoyalBodies”wasaspeechMsMantel,
the only woman to have won the Booker
prize twice, gave as part of the London
ReviewofBooks’ lecture series at theBritish
Museum and which has since been pub-
lishedasanessay. Ifyouweretogobymany
of the comments in the press about the
speech, including a review carried in
Business Standard, you might be forgiven
for thinking that Ms Mantel had devoted
her efforts to the sole purpose of ripping
apart Kate Middleton, the Duchess of
Cambridge and Prince William’s wife. The
Guardian says, “Newspaper reports inter-
preted the remarksasadirect attackon the
duchess. The Daily Mail called it a ‘ven-
omous attack on Kate’, and the Sun said it
was a ‘bizarre rant’.” All this brouhaha in
the press seems to have compelled David
Cameron to find time during
his visit to India to term Ms
Mantel’scomments“misguid-
ed” and “completely wrong”.

The reactions are dispro-
portionate and, more impor-
tantly, misguided. Yes, Ms
Mantel does refer to Ms
Middleton as “a shop-windowmannequin,
with no personality of her own, entirely
defined by what she wore”, that she had a
“perfectplasticsmile”,andthatsheappeared
“machinemade”.Butevenifoneweretodis-
agreewithherviewsanddubthecomments
unfair and uncalled for (though I would
advise you to read the essay before passing
judgement), what is even more unfair is to
reduce an intelligently argued, 5,600-word
essay to a few phrases at the beginning,
because those are the most “controversial”
and thus likely to grab the most attention.

Theessay, infact, laysbarethevoyeuris-
tic,obsessiverelationshiptheBritishpublic
shareswithitsroyalty(entirelyone-sided,of
course) and theposition accorded tomany
royal women, who, Ms Mantel says, are
reduced to “a royal vagina”. Neither of the
premises isnovel,but themanner inwhich
Ms Mantel skilfully elaborates her views –
sharp,withadeliciouswit–makesforcom-
pelling reading. Indissectinghow thepub-
lic treats its royals, MsMantel does not get
on her high horse but turns the mirror
inward;sheadmitsthat,whensheoncemet
thequeen, shepassedher eyes overher “as
a cannibal viewshis dinner,my gaze sharp

enough topick themeat off her bones”.Ms
Mantel also talks about anawards function
where Prince Charles was present. She
realised that if royalty were to linger after
public events they might “notice the oily
devotion fade from the faces of your sub-
jects,”and“seetheirretreatingbacksasthey
turn up their collars and button their coats
andwalkawayintoreal life”.Apart fromthe
lovelyturnofphrase,all theseincidentsadd
upnot tosomekindofvitriolicantagonism
towards monarchy but a sympathetic por-
trayalof it.Perhaps it’sahangover fromthe
collectiveguiltEnglandfeelsatbeingparty
to the death of Princess Diana, on whom
significant parts of the essay dwell. Nor is
MsMiddletonexcludedfromthissympathy
—tongueincheek,MsMantelremarksthat
inthefirstportraitofher,theduchess“wears
the strained smile of a woman who really
wants to tell thepainter tobugger off”.

Theotherchunkofheressaytalksabout
the reign ofmale heir-obsessed Henry VIII
and his wives, mainly Anne Boleyn. Here,
too, Ms Mantel discusses a range of issues,
fromciting recent researchonpossible rea-
sonswhyitwasdifficult forhimtoconceive
a male heir (lack of compatibility of blood
groups between Henry and his wives), to
why, in later life, hewasportrayedas sullen
and irrational (again, biological reasons), to
AnneBoleyn,whomighthavebeenapower

player but in the end, “it was
herwombthatwascentral to
her story”. She finally ties in
her twin themes of royalty-
watchingandroyalbodies in
Henry VIII’s third wife, Jane
Seymour, who was neither
pretty nor young, but on

whomthefocusonbodypartsismostacute.
Ms Mantel says, “Along with the reverence
andaweaccorded to royal persons goes the
conviction that the body of themonarch is
publicproperty.Wearereadyatanymoment
to ripaway theveil of respect, and treat roy-
alpersonsinaninhumanway,makingthem
notmore thanusbut less thanus,not really
humanatall.”

To come back to her lampooning,
Ms Mantel might, at best, be accused of
being party to precisely what she criticises
others of – an obsession with royalty –
though even here she concludes by telling
her reader/listener to “back off and not be
brutes”. Instead, she is castigated for what
appears to be thedouble sin of being a suc-
cessful womanwho does not fit themould
of conventional “prettiness” (like Jane
Seymour?),andishence, somehow, jealous
of the younger, more attractive duchess.
Indeed, the reviewer in Business Standard
goes so far as to say: “It is impossible not to
espyahintofthatoldmisogynistfeeling:the
wildly successful career woman unable to
get past herpoor looks.”

Yes, theredoesseemtobemisogyny,but
I’mjustnotsureit’sonthepartofMsMantel.
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India is swiftly becoming a high-sex ratio society, and policy must
change to accommodate that, says DDeeeeppaakkLLaall

Theirpictures inthepapers
stop you dead in your
tracks — ripped bodies,

tailored shirts, aviators, styled
hair slick with gel. They look
sharp,Salvatore&Massimiliano,
and if that doesn’t sound like a
designer brand I don’t know
what does. If only they weren’t
fugitives from Indian justice at
the centre of the current
extremely largeembarrassment
known as the Indo-Italian rela-
tionship. Of course, if you’re
going to be fugitives, you may
aswell be cool ones.

So, as everybody who has a

pulseknows, theItalianmarines
were being detained in India,
apparently incompletecomfort
at the Embassy, until someone
figures out what to do about
their killingof twoKeralite fish-
ermen. The marines were
allowed to go home for
Christmas provided they
returned in January, which
makes you wonder whether
India might not be taking the
whole human rights thing
beyond the call of duty. Be that
as it may, they returned as
instructed. They were then
allowedtogohomeagaintovote
– on the Italian ambassador’s
assurance that they would
return – because … well, one
assumes because it takes four
weekstovote,andtheydon’t like
using the postal ballot and the
Supreme Court didn’t want to
upset them?Atwhichpoint Italy
announced that their boys
weren’t coming back.

Whatever the details, the
bottom line is that a foreign
government hasmooned us—
a foreign government at least
partially composed of comedi-

ans. But what does it take for a
foreign government at least
partially composed of comedi-
ans to calculate that it can get
awaywith breaking its promis-
es, also known as lying to the
Indian Supreme Court, also
knownas telling India, gigantic
country with notoriously deli-
cate emotions, exactlywhere it
can put what?

One imagines a Jack Bauer
type (withanItalianaccent) ina
smalldiscreetofficeevendarker
than CTU (off a nice cobble-
stonedItalianpiazza), filledwith
a sudden, hot rush of reckless-
ness, proposing a crazy idea to
men who remind you of Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid
(but dressed a lot better). Why
thehellnot, theysaytoeachoth-
er, eyes shiningwith the insane
daring that comes after sleep-
less nights spent banging your
head against an intractable
problem. Think out of the box.
Let’s do this diplomatic heist,
theydecide, smashingtheir fists
down on the office table, just
because it’sbeautiful,anddamn
the consequences.

One imagines this because,
stripped of all the tedious legal-
ity and all the sonorous diplo-
macy, this whole episode has a
whiffof themovies, somewhere
between Saving Private Ryan,
BlackHawkDownandArgo.No
doubt the Italiangovernment is
doingthisbecause itbelieves it’s
on firm legal ground, as it keeps
saying. How getting your
Ambassador to lie to the
SupremeCourtcanbefirmlegal
ground is beyond me, but that
Italy shouldevenconsiderkick-
ingsand inour face, letalonego
ahead and actually follow
through — well, you have to
admire the pizzazz.

The question is, how will
Indiarespond?Whatwe’vedone
so far is prevent the Italian
ambassador from leaving
(though perhaps we only made
himpromiseandwill allowhim
to go home for Easter). If we’re
still going by the movies,
though, thereought tonowbea
loud clash of cymbals and the
hero – that’s us – should gather
a lot of moustachioed friends,
and everyone should stand on
souped-up SUVs and do a fast-
paced group dance. Oh wait,
wrong genre ofmovie.

In the better movies, we

would respondwith something
epic, like, as a friend suggest-
ed, prevent all Italians in India
from leaving the country, not
just Ambassador Mancini.
Detain the lot. Italywould then
reciprocate by preventing all
the Indians in Italy from leav-
ing — and we would therefore
win, because, as the same
friend pointed out, any Indian
would be thrilled to have to
remain in Italy.

Alternatively, we could
restrain only their diplomats,
and they could restrain ours,
and the Geneva Convention
couldbeflusheddownthenear-
estcommode.Thismoviewould
probably end in a war, which is
never a desired outcome.

No, we need to find a strong
but reasonable way out of this
littleplot impasse. It’sourturnto
say our lines, and we need a
goodscriptwriter in thegovern-
ment. Unfortunately, given the
way that things generally play
out in India, and the general
impression we give off of being
able to throw tantrums but not
actually do very much else, the
movie we end up making will
verypossiblyenduplookinglike
something starring Latorre,
Girone, and theKeystoneKops.

TheItalian job

If you want a blast of new
Lucknow, you can arrive at
the swank new modern air-

port at Amausi, then drive
through wide boulevards with
massive stone railings, monu-
mentalparksandmemorialscre-
atedbyMayawati ona scale that
wouldmakeLutyenseathisheart
out.Butifyouwantawhiffofold
Lucknow,youcouldturnacorner
at Qaisar Bagh – the crumbling
complex of 19th-century town
houses, home to Awadh’s taluq-
dars – and enter the gracefully

restored home of filmmaker,
artist and musical impresario
Muzaffar Ali. A tranquil oasis of
terracotta-washed walls, court-
yards and terraces in the chaos
and clamour of the new city, it
embodiestheessenceoftehzeeb,
andofAwadhimusicandpoetry.

Muzaffar Ali’s consuming
passion for Awadhi culture has
led to amajor revival in Sufi lit-
erature,principallyintheJahan-
e-Khusrau concerts that have
beenrunningsuccessfullywith-
in the precincts of Humayun’s
Tomb in Delhi for 12 years and
have travelled the world from
Tunis to Tokyo. Last weekend,
in a memorable homecoming,
he presented the music festival
in the spectacular setting of the
Dilkusha gardens against the
ruinsofaPalladian-stylehunting
lodgebuilt forNawabSaadatAli
Khan in 1805. Dancers from
Turkey, Ustad Shafqat Ali Khan
from Lahore and home-grown
talents such as Malini Awasthi
performed to a rousing recep-
tion, for it is in these parts that

the genius of the 13th-century
mystic, poet and linguist Amir
Khusrauunfurled—hewasborn
inavillageindistrictEtahbefore
moving to Delhi to become the
principaldiscipleofNizamuddin
Auliya. The cadence of the
Awadhi dialect was the well-
spring that Khusrau drew on to
create new linguistic andmusi-
cal idioms.MuzaffarAli’sobses-
siveexplorationof this resonant
tradition will
soon be out in a
splendid volume
of scholarly
essays (The Leaf
TurnsYellow:The
Sufis of Awadh;
Bloomsbury,
~3,995),eachpage
illuminated by
calligraphy and photographs
underhis supervision.

Together with his dynamic
architectwife,Meera,hehasalso
created the Kotwara fashion
label,whichtakes itsnamefrom
the village that formed part of
his ancestral taluqdari estate.

On a sunny spring morning,
theydrovemetothis ruralback-
water in Lakhimpur Kheri, 160
kmnorthwestofLucknow. Ihad
imagined a journey of potholed
roads and impoverished vil-
lages, thoughit is true thatapart
from Lucknow, Noida and the
ruling Yadav clan’s pocket bor-
oughofEtawah,mostdistricts in
Uttar Pradesh get electricity for
only a few hours a day. In fact,
the roads were in excellent
repair, and the landscape ver-
dant, from the dense mango
groves of Sitapur to tractor trol-

leys ferrying the
sugarcaneharvest
to thesugar facto-
ries at Hargaon
andGola.

Located in the
Terai belt this is,
in fact, one of the
richest regions of
Uttar Pradesh,

close to thewildlife sanctuaryat
Dudhwaandadjoiningthepolit-
ically prominent districts of
Shahjahanpur and Pilibhit, rep-
resented in Parliament by Jitin
Prasada and Maneka Gandhi.
Sleepy Kotwara itself is pictur-
esque in the home-of-the-gen-

try genre of Chekhov or Ray’s
Jalsaghar—aseriesofpalacesin
an architectural style Muzaffar
Alidescribesas“AwadhiKasbah
baroque”.Severalofhisfilmsand
televisionserialswereshothere;
nearlyeveryoneisthevillagehas
hadwalk-onparts.

Muzaffar Ali himself has
fought–andlost–threeelections
here, but he isn’t the type to be
daunted by failure or aborted
projects such as his unfinished
film Zooni. Under the couple’s
guiding hand, Kotwara is a
renewed hive of activity: pit
looms have been dug in the old
garage to revivedhurrie-making
with yarn from nearby
Khairabad; a large team of local
women are being trained in
embroideryandtailoring;theart
school is getting lessons in pho-
tographyandglasspainting;and
10,000 scented red roses have
been planted in the gardens.
Above all, a dilapidated 1920s
guesthouseistobecomeadining
hall and restaurant. He is deter-
minedtogiveoldAwadhafacelift
by introducing a new kind of
tourism. “Rajasthan and Kerala
have done it,” he says. “Now it’s
UP’s turn to show its traditions.”

ShadesofoldLucknow

If you want a whiff of
old Lucknow, you
could turn a corner at
Qaisar Bagh and enter
the gracefully restored
home of filmmaker,
artist and musical
impresario Muzaffar Ali

Royalmistake

AL FRESCO
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Hilary Mantel’s lecture
‘Royal Bodies’ lays
bare the obsessive
relationship the
British public shares
with its royalty
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GENDER
REALITIES
Human sex ratio
(males/100 females) for
under-15 age group,
2011

GGrreeyy:: Male/female ratio > world average (1.07);
BBllaacckk: Male/female ratio <= world average (1.07) ;
WWhhiittee: No data
Source: CIA World Factbook


